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Welcome to Haiku LMSWelcome to Haiku LMS

Haiku LMS is a powerful and elegant learning management system (LMS). In SVUSD all
educators, administrators, staff and students are able to access, create and participate in
online courses through this simple to use LMS. To start using Haiku LMS just log into the
portal and select Haiku.
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Making Class Public for Others to ViewMaking Class Public for Others to View

These directions will enable a user to share their Haiku course with others in two ways. One
is to enable parents the ability to enroll in the course as a parent. This allows parents to
view general content such as pages, links, and content, while not allowing them to view
discussions, assignments or other areas with specific student information. For this option
parents enroll via email and a PIN. The second option is to turn the class live. This allows
anyone to follow the link and see general information in the class; in this mode, the
discussions, assignments, exams and specific student information areas are also kept
private.
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Where do a find the Haiku URL for my class toWhere do a find the Haiku URL for my class to
share with others or link on a school web page?share with others or link on a school web page?

These directions will enable a user to share their Haiku course with others. If you are
looking to replace an old saddlesite link with your new Haiku class on a school web page,
email a url to parents to view the class or use the url just to publicize the class, follow these
directions. This allows anyone to follow the link and see general information in the class; in
this mode, the discussions, assignments, exams and specific student information areas are
kept private.
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Changing URL in HaikuChanging URL in Haiku

Wih Haiku, you might want to change the url name to something more descriptive, or in the
cccassional where your Haiku course reflects an incorrect name that you would like to
change. No problem. These few simple steps will get your URL chagned quickly.

Changing Class URLChanging Class URL

First, go to the "My Classes" tab in Haiku and for the class you would like to change the URL
select 1) "Manage Class" and then 2) "Class Settings." In this illustration I'm changing the URL of
the "haikusample222" course.

Change URL TextChange URL Text

Under the "Class URL" box type in the text you would like to be reflected in the new url.
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ExampleExample

In the example above you can see the course was changed to 1) "haikusample111." After
changing the URL select the 2) "Save" button below.

FinishingFinishing
Upon selecting "Save" in the above step you'll be taken into your coures. The URL is now
changed. If you would like to access that URL Then follow step 1 above and you'll see your new
URL.
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Haiku as Class WebsiteHaiku as Class Website

Haiku LMS is a powerful and elegant learning management system (LMS). In SVUSD all
educators, administrators, staff and students are able to access, create and participate in
online courses through this simple to use LMS. To start using Haiku LMS just log into the
portal and select Haiku. These directions are specifically aimed at transferring a Saddlesite
to Haiku.

Logging InLogging In

To begin login to the staff portal at: http://portal.svusd.org and select Haiku from the
Applications Window.

Haiku PortalHaiku Portal
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The Haiku "My Portal" landing page provides a glimpse into:

1. current courses

2. calendar of upcoming events in your courses

3. an announcement and message area

4. recent activity in your courses

Create a New ClassCreate a New Class

To get started transferring information from Saddlesite to Haiku we're going to go very simple
and start a new class to hold our information. To begin select "My Classes" along the upper left
hand corner.

Select New ClassSelect New Class

Select the "+New Class" along right hand side.
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Enter Class InformationEnter Class Information

Begin by giving your 1) course a name (the URL (2) will fill in on it's own), 3) a short summary of
the site if you like and then you may decide to turn 4) "Calendar", "Comments" and "Inbox" on
or off if you like.

You are then taken to the course you just set up. Initially a user is taken to the course landing
page.

1. Along the left is site navigation. Pages are listed individually or can be organized into a list of
folders.

2. The center area contains course content.

3. Along the top is the page title.
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Change Page TitleChange Page Title

To begin let's change the page name. I've double clicked the page title (number 3 in the
direction above), 1) typed in "Welcome" and 2) hit save. 3) You'll notice the page title is now
changed in your page navigation.

Adding Content to a PageAdding Content to a Page

On our page we'll begin by adding some text content. Begin by clicking the "Add Content Block"
button.

Selecting Content TypesSelecting Content Types
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In the add content pop-up you are able to select the type of information you would like to add.
In this case we are selecting "On Page Text" which provides a page editing tool to type or paste
in text.

Adding the ContentAdding the Content

1. Begin by adding a title at the top.

2. In the content area type the information you'd like to include in the course. You may also
paste in text from a word document or other source.

3. Common editing tools are along the top allowing you to change fonts, colors, add links and
more. If you see fewer options then select the blue "More" button. In this image the options are
expanded already and the "More" button is changed to "Less."

When done select "Save" in the lower left corner.
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Viewing Content BlockViewing Content Block

The content block is now viewable on your page. 1) To add more content to the block we are
going to select the pull down arrow on the right side (2)you can also double click the gray title
bar to edit).

Edit or add more to a text blockEdit or add more to a text block

We've now been taken back into the text block to continue adding more information. In this
example I've highlighted the text at the end of the sentence. I'm going to turn this into a link by
highlighting it and then selecting 1) the link button.
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Adding a LinkAdding a Link

After selecting link a box pops up. 1) I've selected to link this text to a website, and 2) I've pasted
the link into the link box. 3)Next I hit "OK".

My link now appears blue in the "Edit Text Block" window. I can continue to add content and
press save when finished.
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The text box is now updated and the link appears as orange text.

Adding a photo to text boxAdding a photo to text box

Now we'll add a photo to a text box. Again, we'll use the same "Welcome" text box and edit the
box once more by selecting the pull down arrow on the right side or double click the gray title
bar to edit. Once in the text box we'll select the "Image" button.
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Inserting ImageInserting Image

Upon selecting the "Image" box in the step above a pop-up window will appear. In this case I'm
going to upload an image from my computer by selecting 1) "My Computer" and then 2) clicking
the "Select File" button.

Inserting Image ContinuedInserting Image Continued
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After pressing "Select File" in the step above a menu opens allowing me to navigate to the
image stored on my computer that I would like to upload. 1) I select that image and press 2)
"Open" in the lower right corner.

Image PromptImage Prompt

The image now appears in our image editing block. Here I can add a caption, determine the size
and alignment of the photo in my text block. In this case the image will be aligned to the left in a
web-friendly size. Press OK and your image will appear in the text box. Press save and your
block is now done. You can edit the image at any time by editing the text box and double
clicking the image.
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Image in Text BoxImage in Text Box

The image now appears aligned to the left of the text.

Add Web linksAdd Web links

Now we'll add web links. Rather than appear in the text as they did in our text box, these will be
a list of different websites we are sharing. To begin select "Add Content Block."
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Select Web LinksSelect Web Links

1) Select Web Links.

Create Web LinkCreate Web Link

In the Web Link block that appears:
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1. Enter a title.

2. Place a description or other information if you like.

3. Add the links you are directing others to.

4. Add a label for you link. Rather than appearing as a long url this Simple label will appear
instead.

5. Select "Additional Links" if you'd like to add more links.

6. Press "Save."

View Web LinksView Web Links

The Web Link block now appears on your page. As you see the "Labels" from the above step
appear as orange links rather than long urls.

Moving BlocksMoving Blocks

You may move the blocks on any page by selecting the gray area by the title and simply clicking
and holding while dragging the block to your desired location on the page. Click and hold where
the red arrow is then move your block.
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Adding a Photo AlbumAdding a Photo Album

Next we'll add a photo album. An album differs from inserting an image into a text block in that
we'll upload a large number of images that can all be displayed. To begin select "+Add Content
Block" as we've done previously and then select "Images" from the pop-up window.

Photo AlbumPhoto Album

Provide a 1) title name for your block and 2) select the type of album you'd like. Select "Next."
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Photo AlbumPhoto Album

In the next pop-up menu select the photos you'd like to add to the album. Begin by selecting
"Choose File."

Photo AlbumPhoto Album

This will pull up the menu window to select the images you'd like to add. 1) Select an image
from your computer and then 2) click "Choose."
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Photo AlbumPhoto Album

After selecting your first image it will appear in your list. 1) Select "Choose File" to add additional
images in the same manner.

2) When you've added all your images select "Upload."

Photo AlbumPhoto Album

In the final step provide a description of the images if you like.
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Scroll down in the menu for additional options (see next step).

Note this is a continuation of the above menu screen shot.

1) Add a caption to the images if you like and then 2) select "Finish."

Photo AlbumPhoto Album
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The album now appears on your page. Click on it to view the images in a large format. To
change the thumbnail views or add additional images 1) select the pull down arrow and "Edit"

Adding a PageAdding a Page

Next, we'll add a second page to the site. To do this begin by clicking the add page icon above
the page navigation on the left side.

Adding a Content PageAdding a Content Page
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In the pop-up window add the 1) Page Title and 2) select where the page should appear; the
page may appear at the bottom of your pages list or as a sub page, nested under any of your
other pages. 3) Press "Save."

Adding a PageAdding a Page

Your page now appears below the previous page. If you'd like to change the page order press
the rearrange buttons indicated above.

Transferring Content from SaddlesiteTransferring Content from Saddlesite

This step will show you specifically how to copy information from Saddlesite to Haiku. Begin by
logging into your Saddlesite. 1) Select the "Use Advanced Editor" link.
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Transferring Content from SaddlesiteTransferring Content from Saddlesite

Next select the "Code" button.

Transferring Content from SaddlesiteTransferring Content from Saddlesite

When the code appears highlight it and copy.
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Transferring Content from SaddlesiteTransferring Content from Saddlesite

In Haiku, select "Add Content Block" as we did above and then select "On Page Text" from the
pop up menu. In the Create Text Block:

1. Provide a title.

2. Select "Source" button on the menu bar. This step is essential, without it the code will notSelect "Source" button on the menu bar. This step is essential, without it the code will not
work correctly.work correctly.

3. Paste in your copied content.

4. Select "Save."

Transferring Content From SaddlesiteTransferring Content From Saddlesite
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The text box now appears with the same information and links that were in Saddlesite. If the
text appears funny, 1) then pull down the menu triangle and select edit. Press save and the
block should refresh itself properly.

Publishing The PagePublishing The Page

The page or course is now ready to be shared. To do this select the "Manage Class" pull down
on the right side and select "Make Active." The course will now be live and others may join. To
publish the page select the "Publish" button on the right side. Now, anyone enrolled or invited
to the course will be able to view the content.

Sharing the Site with OthersSharing the Site with Others
There are other documents in Saddleport to assist you with accessing and sharing the URL for
you site.

Making Class Public for Others to View

Where do I find Haiku URL
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ContentContent
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Copying "Blocks"Copying "Blocks"

Haiku content is organized into blocks. Blocks can easily be copied to other classes or
withing a current class.
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Adding "On Page Text"Adding "On Page Text"
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VIDEO How do I copy a content block?VIDEO How do I copy a content block?
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Connect and AssessConnect and Assess
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How do I add a Poll to Haiku?How do I add a Poll to Haiku?

Add a poll to your community or class and gather information.
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How do I add a Discussion Board?How do I add a Discussion Board?
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